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Samsung Wireless Charger Trio Headset, Smartphone,
Smartwatch White USB Wireless charging Fast charging Indoor

Brand : Samsung Product code: EP-P6300TWEGGB

Product name : Wireless Charger Trio

- The incredible 3-in-1 charger
- More coils make it easier to align
- The right fit for your Galaxy Watch
- Power up with a quickness
- Simple design to suit your interior
- The glow that lets you know
Wireless Charger Trio, White
Samsung Wireless Charger Trio. Charger type: Indoor, Power source type: USB, Charger compatibility:
Headset, Smartphone, Smartwatch. Input voltage: 9 V. Wireless charging, Fast charging. Product colour:
White

Performance

Charger compatibility * Headset, Smartphone, Smartwatch
Power source type * USB
Wireless charging
Fast charging
Charger type * Indoor

Compatibility

Galaxy Note20, Note20 ultra, S20,
S20+, S20 ultra, Z Fold2, Z Flip,
Note 10+, Note 10, S10e, S10,
S10+, S10 5G, Note9, S9, S9+,
Note8, S8, S8+, S7, S7 Edge, Note
5, S6 Edge+ & Apple iPhone 11 pro,
11, SE, XS Max, XS, XR, 8, 8 Plus /
Qi compatible with Galaxy S6, S6
Edge and Qi certified devices
(Galaxy Buds live, Buds+) / Galaxy
Watch3, Watch Active2, Watch
Active

Design

Product colour * White

Design

LED indicators

Power

Input voltage 9 V
Input current 2.77 A

Weight & dimensions

Width 240 mm
Depth 15.5 mm
Height 86 mm
Weight 320 g

Packaging data

Cables included USB Type-C
Package width 209 mm
Package depth 100 mm
Package height 256 mm
Package weight 410 g
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